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Sulimzohn
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1860s –
1932/33
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(nee Rabinovici)
?–1942

Father
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David Sulimzohn
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1890s–1963/64
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Edna Sinai
(nee Sulimzohn)
1929–1980
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(nee Sulimzohn)
1922
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1919–1989
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The interviewee and his family

Full name
Sura Milstein (nee Sulimzohn)

Where and when were you born?
Bucecea (now Botosani county, before WWII Dorohoi county)

Where else did you live?
Dorohoi, Botosani

Your educational level?
Graduated from the Faculty of Letters of Bucharest University

What sort of work do/did you do?
Teacher

How religious was your parents’ home? How were you raised?
The parents were not religious, went to the synagogue only on high holidays.

What is your mother tongue?
Romanian

What other languages do you speak?
Yiddish
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Where were you during the Holocaust?
Deported to Transnistria: Shargorod, October 1941 – December 1943.

What did you do after the Holocaust?
Finished university and worked as a high school teacher.
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Siblings
Their names
Edna Sinai (nee Sulimzohn) (changed from Erica to Edna when she made aliyah
to Israel)

Where and when were they born?
Dorohoi, 1929

What is their mother tongue?
Romanian

Their educational level?
She finished five years of school.

Their occupations?
No information

Where do/did they live?
? (Israel)

Where else did they live?
-

Do they have children?
No

Where and when did they die?
? (Israel), 1980
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Spouse
Name?
Bernard Milstein

Where and when was he/she born?
Botosani, 1919

Where else did he/she live?
-

Is he/she Jewish?
Yes

What is his/her mother tongue?
Romanian

His/her educational level?
Finished high school

Occupation?
Accountant

Where and when did he/she die?
Botosani, 1989

Tell me anything you know about his/her siblings (Name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, name of wife and children, whether their family is
Jewish and whether it is religious).
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Isac Milstein (m), was merried, no children, worked as an accountant, died in
Botosani.
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Children
Their names?
None
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Father

His name?
David Sulimzohn

Where and when was he born?
Dorohoi, 1890s

Where else did he live?
-

Where and when did he die?
Shargorod (today in Vinnytsya region, Ukraine), 1942

What sort of education did he have?
Finished primary school.

What sort of work did he do?
Merchant, owner of a haberdasher’s shop

How religious was he?
He was not religious, went to the synagogue only on high holidays.

What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Army service: which army and what years?
Romanian army in WWI.

Tell me about his brothers and sisters. (name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, family, etc.)

Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

No information

spouse
Haim Sulimzohn

Dorohoi, ca.

Owner of a

Had a Jewish

(1) ? Sulimzohn

(m)

1880s / ?, ?

shop of fancy

wife.

(m), physician

goods in

(2) ? Sulimzohn

Saveni

(m), pharmacist

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Deported to Transnistria: Shargorod (today in Vinnytsya region, Ukraine), in
October 1941, died there in 1942
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Paternal grandfather
Your paternal grandfather’s name?
Usher Leib Sulimzohn

Where and when was he born?
No information

Where else did he live?
Dorohoi

Where and when did he die?
Dorohoi, 1920s

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
Owner of a haberdasher’s shop

How religious was he?
No information

What was his mother tongue?
Presumably Yiddish

Army service: which army and what years?
No information
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Paternal grandmother

Your paternal grandmother’s name?
Estera Sulimzohn (nee ?)

Where and when was she born?
No information

Where else did she live?
Dorohoi

Where and when did she die?
Dorohoi, 1920s

What sort of education did she have?
No information

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
No information

What was her mother tongue?
Presumably Yiddish
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Tell me about her brothers and sisters.
Name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

? (m), physician in

No information

spouse
? (f)

No information

No
information

Had a husband

Bucharest, already
died

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Mother

Her name?
Haia Sulimzohn (nee Soifer)

Where and when was she born?
Bucecea, 1890s

Where else did she live?
Dorohoi, Botosani

Where and when did she die?
Botosani, 1963-64

What sort of education did she have?
Finished primary school

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
She was nor religious, but lit candels for Sabbath, and went to the synagogue on
high holidays.

What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish

Tell me about her brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were
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spouse
Nathan

Bucecea, ? / ?

Accountant,

(Nachman)

(Israel), ?

after WWII

Air Force pilot in

made aliya to

Israel

Soifer (m)

Jewish wife

Relu Soifer (m),

No information

Israel

Marcu Soifer (m)

Bucecea, 1890s / Economist in
Grenoble

None

None

No information

No information

Grenoble

(France), 1940s,
was shot by
german soldiers
during WWII
Ana Solomon

Bucecea, 1900s / Housewife

Jewish husband:

Suzana ? (nee

(nee Soifer) (f)

? (Israel), 1990s

Leon Solomon,

Solomon) (f),

died in Bucharest

merried, no
childdren, lives in
Israel

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Deported to Transnistria: Shargorod, October 1941 – December 1943.

If she survived, what did she do after?
She was a housewife.
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Maternal grandfather
Your maternal grandfather’s name?
Usher Soifer

Where and when was he born?
Place unknown, 1860s

Where else did he live?
Bucecea

Where and when did he die?
Bucecea, 1932-33

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
Worked in the forests.

How religious was he?
He observed the Jewish traditions, went to the synagouge every day.

What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish

Army service: which army and what years?
No information
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
? Schechter (m)

?, ? / Dorohoi, ?

Worked in the Had a wife

(1) Silvia (changed He was considered a

forests

from Sura) ? (nee

jew with high religious

Schechter) (f),

knowledge

merried a
Christian, died in
Dorohoi in 2006;
(2) Simcu
Schechter (m),
lived in Dorohoi,
has a daughter,
Mirela ? (nee
Schechter) in
Israel;
(3) Toni Broder
(nee Schechter)
(f), after WWII
lived in Bucharest,
made aliyah, died
in Hadera;
(4) Clara ? (nee
Schechter) (f),
made aliyah with
her husband, died
in Israel;
(5) Aron Schechter
(m);
(6) Saie Schechter
(m).

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Maternal grandmother

Your maternal grandmother’s name?
Basea Soifer (nee Rabinovici)

Where and when was she born?
No information

Where else did she live?
Bucecea (Botosani county)

Where and when did she die?
Shargorod (today in Vinnytsya region, Ukraine), 1942

What sort of education did she have?
No information

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
She observed the Jewish traditions, followed the kashrut, regularly went to the
synagogue on Sabbath and the high holidays, had her hairs cut, was wearing a
wig.
What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Tell me about her brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

Patainic Rabinovici

No information

spouse
? Rabinovici (m)

No information

No

Had a wife.

information

(m), accountant,
lived in Paris

Rifca ? (nee

No information,

Housewife

Had a husband.

(1) Rebeca

Rabinovici) (f)

lived in Mihaileni,

Solomon (nee ?)

then moved to

(f), lived in Galati;

Bucharest

(2) Rasela ? (nee

No information

?) (f), lived in
Bucharest;
(3) ? (m),
physician in
Chernovtsy,
presumably died
during WWII.

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Died before
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